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DEPOSITION~ EVOLUTION OF THE BOWEN B~SIN 

The Bowen Basin is a structurally complex area occupied 

by a thick sequence of Permian-Triassic volcanics and sediments 

whose depositional history is also complex and in many places has 

controlled the subsequent structural development. The depositional 

evolution is portrayed by isopach maps of eight regional rock units 

recognised in the Bowen Basin sequence. This sequence was deposited 

in a series of downwarps and on adjacent, less rapidly subsiding 

shelf areas. This paper discusses the shape, distribution and per

sistence in time of the downwarps and shelf areas and indioates the 

relationship between them and the present structural elements of the 

Bowen Basin. The relationship of the depositional history of the 

Bowen Basin to the problems of exploration for oil and gas in the 

Basin is also disoussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Bowen Basin is the area occupiod by the Permian-'friassic 

SGquonoe .Which was. fir.st mapDed. in. tb.e ... .Bowen R:i.vGr arI)A.. ThG BuJ.'"eo,u·· 

of Mineral Eesources and tho Geological Survey of ~eensland began to 

map the Bowen Basin at 1a250,000 scale in 1960 and will complete the 

programme in 1964. The Shoots mapped are shown on the locality sketoh, 

F.igure 1, and includo most of tho Basin. This paper is based partly 

on tho regional mapping of tho Bowen Basin and on some data from the 

Monto 11250,000 Shoet aroa, which is at present being mapped by the 

Geological Survey of Queensland. The arca discussed is boundod by 260 

South latitude, whioh is the southorn limit of surfaoe mapping; the 

Bowen Basin extends farthor to the south below the Jurassic-Cretaoeous 

sediments of the Surat Basin. 

Eight regional rock units - only one of which is yet formally 

named - are reoognized in the Basin. The isopaohs of these units arc 

based on measured and estimated thicknesses in outcrop, on thicknesses 

interseoted in exploratory oil wells, and on the results of seismic 

surveys. Correlation of outorop stratigraphy in the Springsure Anti

oline with l~.F.O. Inderi No.1, A.F.O. Rolleston No.1, Ja..F.O. Purbrook 

No. 1 and Planet Warrinilla North No. 1 wells, whioh is disoussed in 

detail elsewhere (Malone, 1964) is the basis for reoognition of the 

regional rock units in these wall sections. Reoognition of the rock 

units in othOD wells is based on oorrelation of reduoed scale oomposite 

logs with the logs of these four wells, and the thicknesses determined 

are approximate. Considerable use was made of two reports by Tissot 

(1962, 1963) on the Permian-Triassio of tho Bowen Basin I in particular, 

some data on thickness were obtained from Tiosot's isopaoh maps (1963). 
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Table 1 lists the thicknesses of the rock units interseoted in 

exploratory wells in the area. Looation of exploratory wells is 

shown on Figure 1. All palaeontologioal correlations and conclus

ions in this paper are based on a paper by Dickins (1964, MS), 

in whioh the palaeontology and age of the Middle Bowen Beds of the 

Bowen Basin are reviewed. The term depositional downwarp as used 

in this paper describes an area which received a markedly greater 

thickness of sediments than adjoining areas during the same period 

of sedimentation. 
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'rHICKNESSES OF REGIONAL hOCK UNITS INTERSECTED IN OIL WELLS 
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a.F.O. Cooroorah 1500' 1000' 400' 80' (?) 
No.1 

a.F.O. Indari 830' 840' 1600' 1900' 75'+ 
No. 1 

A.O.E. Consuala No o 1 1400' 2110' 1000'+ 

~.F.O. Rolle ston No. 1 1415' 1410i 1345' 2820' 2400'+ 

a.F.O. Purbrook No. 1 240' 1250' 1545' 550' 1165' 0' 

~ •• O.E. Raids Dome 1600' 1400'+ 
No.1 

jhanet Warrinnilla 1300' 1350' 1010' 1150' 1170' 200'+ 
(J~orth No. 1 

Aroadia. O.S.L. 3 and 330' 310' 1600' 20' 490' 3420' 100'+ 
A.~"'.O. 1 

A.A.O. Westgrovo 950' 165' 1250' 0' 1060' 8700'+ 
l~o. 1 

J~ • .l~.O. Kildare 150' 640' 95' 1145' 0' 440' 
No. 1 

O.S.L. Hutton Creek 560' 3300'+ 
No.1 

.h • .i~.0. Glentulloch' 110' 40' 940' 1370' 
No.1 

i~ ... ~ .0. Killoran 340' 
No. 1 

U .K.a. Burunga No. 1 180' 2420' 4945' 220' 

U·~K~.A. Cookatoo 3060' 1810' 5725' 650' 
Creek No. 1 

Marathon Glenhaughton 2750' 3450' 1100' 1570 140' 100'+ 
No.1 

S.Q.D. Morella. No. 1 830' 600' 1375 ' 465' 1210' 200'+ 
. 
A.F .0. Ba.ndanna. No. 1 860' ·1230' 1700' 

~lanet Warrinilla 1100' 740' 1450' 360' 1110' 1940' 
No. 1 
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BEGION~ ROCK UNITS 

Each of the regioL:lD.l rock units con.sj.sts of one 'or more 

formations r0cogn.:i.sed in the three malon (jutorop a:t· ........ !3 nt' t.ho Bowen 

Basin - the Springsure area, the northern Bowen Basin, and the Banana

Cracow area. The rock units and the formations they include are 

shown in Table 2. Only the Rewan Formation, among the reel.onal ~ .. ~J.n~:t;",~ 

is formally named. The three sub-divisions of the Middle Bowen Beds, 

Unit A, Unit B, and Unit C, are probably sub-groups, though in places 

only one formation has been recognised in each. The Lower Bowen 

Volcanics and the 'Undivided Freshwater Sediments' are of group rank. 

The 'Undivided Freshwater Sediments' and the Lower Bowen 

Volcanios oooupy generally separate parts of the Basin and possibly 

merge in only one small area extending north-west to S.Q.D. Morella 

No.1. These two units are at least partly oontemporaneous, as both 

pass upwards with little or no break into fossiliferous marine sediments 

of the same age; they are included in isopaoh map No.1. These two 

units are obviously of regional signifioanoe I they represent the 

initial sedimentation within the Basin, though their bases are rarely 

exposed. Their upper limits are marked by the beginning of widespread 

marine sedimentation and the end of vuloanism in most areas. 

Unit A, Unit B, and Unit C of the Middle Bowen Beds were 

reoognised in the northern Bowen Basin (Dickins, Malone, & Jensen, 1964). 

The changes from Unit A to Unit B and from Unit B to Unit C are assoc

iated with changes in environment, area of deposition, and gross litho

logical character. Each unit contains a distinct marine fauna; the 

differences in the faunas roflect ecological as well as evolutionary 

changes. Unit A represents the earliest marine sedimentation in the 

northern trough; Unit B was deposited during a period of expansion 

and shallowing of the sea with coal measures developed around the north

western margin; Unit C is a much more widespread transgressive unit 

than Unit B and was deposited during general subSidence. 



Tlt.BLE 2 

REGIONAL ROCK UNITS 

.' Isopach RegionaJ. SpringStU'e Northern Banana-Cracow 
Map No. Rock Unit Area Bowen Basin Area 

7. Middle to Upper Moolayember Carborough Moolayember 
Triassic Formation, Clematis Sandstone and Formation, 

Sandstone Teviot Formation Clematis 
Sandstone 

6. Rewan Formation Rewan Formation Rewan Formation Rewan Formation i 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i 

Upper Bowen 
Coal Measures 

Bandanna Format ion, 
upper part. 

Upper Bowen Coal 
Mea.sures 

Baralaba Coal 
Measures. 
Gyranda 
Formation 

\1 
I 

I 
'. 
i 

----------------------------------------------~------------------------------ j 
Uni t C, Middle 
Bowen Beds 

Bandanna Fonnation, 
lower part. Cather
ine Sandstone (Hill, 
1957), upper silt
stone/lithic sand
stone unit with 
Mantuan Productus 
Beds at top * 

* Unit C, Middle 
Bowen Beds. 

i Flat Top Form"';' , 
ation. Barfield 
Formation. ' 
O:x:track Form-
ation 

~ .. 
, ... -', ----------------------------------------------------------------

2 

1 

, 1 

Unit B, Middle 
Bowen' Beds. 

Unit A, Middle 
Bowen Beds 

]Jower Bowen 
Voloanics 

~ndivided Fresh
water Sediments". 

Catherine Sandstone 'Unit B, Middle 
(Hill, 1957), lower Bowen Beds * 
quartz sandstone ? Calen Coal 
part.*, Ingelara Measures and 
Formation. Aldebaran underlying 
Sandstone. Colinlea sediments. 
Sandstone. 

Sirius Formation. 
Staircase Sandstone. 
Stanleigh Formation. 
Cattle Creek Form
ation. 

Not represented in 
outcrop. 

Orion Formation. 
Undivided fresh
water sediments in 
sub-surface. 

Unit a, Middle 
Bowen Beds * 

"Lower Bowen 
Voloanios, and 
equivalents. ' 

Not present~ . 

Not represented. 

Fossiliferous' , 
ooquinite 
disconformably 
below Oxtrack 
Formation * 
Camboon' 
Andesite. 
Rannes Beds. 

Not present. 

n... <!' ,i 

* New names 'or ran.sions 'of 'existirig 'names have been proposed for these unnamed 

units, and are in use in unpublished Bureau of Mineral Resouroes Reoords and 

on preliminary editions of the 11250,000 and 1a500,000 Geological Sheets. ' .. These 
, "I', . 

names will be published in Reports describing the geology of the various 11250,000 
Sheet areas. 
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Correlation of the Stanleigh Formation, Cattle Creek 

Formation, Staircase Sandstone, and Sirius Formation of the Spring

sure area with Unit A of the northern Bowen Basin is based on faunal 

evidence and regional stratigraphic evidence. The unnamed unit below 

the Oxtrack Fonnation in the Banana-Cracow area is included in Unit A; 

it is similar in lithology and contained fauna to the Yatton Lime

stone, which is at the base of Unit A in the northern Bowen Basin. 

The Colinlea Sandstone, Aldebaran Sandstone, Ingelara Form

ation, and the lower part of the Catherine Sandstone are included in 

Unit B~ The fauna of the Sirius Formation indicates that it is below 

Unit B; the faunas in the Ingelara Formation and lower Catherine Sand

stone are similar to those in Unit B of the northern Bowen Basin. 

However, the base of Unit B in the Spring sure area cannot be locat~d 

accurately on faunal grounds becauso of the absence of fossils from 
__ /Sandatol/.e 9 In~lara Formation . . the Aldebara~and ~Ol~nlea ~and_s~ones. ~~~hology and f1eld relat~ons 

(Mollan, Exon, Kirkegaard, 1964) and palynological data (Evans, 1964) 
indicate that the Colinloa Sandstone is a thin lateral equivalent of 

tho Aldebaran and lowor Catherine Sandstone .'~, The Colinlea Sandstone 

is a transgreasivo unit extonding beyond the limits of Unit A in the 

Springsure area. A similar transgression marks the baso of Unit B in 

the northern Bowon Basin. Consequently, the baso of Unit B in the 

Springsure area is placed at the base of the Aldebaran and Colinlea 

Sandstones. Tho thiCkness of Unit B in S.Q.D. Morolla No. 1 well 

given in this paper is different from that given in Dickins at 0.1, 

(1964). 'l'he present estimate is based on Malone, (1964). Tho thick

ness of Unit B is reduced and that of Unit A increased by tho same 

amount. This changO is due to the tentative recognition of the Sirius 

Formation and Staircase Sandstono in what was formerly regardod as 

Aldebaran Sandstone. 

Unit B is of generally similar lithology in both tho north

orn Bowen Basin and tho Springsure aroa. In both areas, it contains 

thick, cross-bedded lenticular sandstono beds and evidence of at times 

non-marino sedimentation. The marino Ingelara Formation is possibly 

equivalent to tho Glendoo Sandstone Member, a widespread m~rine trans

gressive unit in the middle of the Collinsville Coal Moasures, that 

is in tho middle of Unit B. 

Unit B is not present in tho Banana-Cracow area. Uplift in 

this area during Unit B/{~gompntiblc with genoral shallowing of water 

in tho depositional arcm which expanded westw2.rd as a pnrtly non-m:-,rine 

environment. 

Unit C is a. widespread marino transgressivo unit, first 

recognised in the northern Bowon Basin (Dickins at 01.1, 1964). It is 

recognised on faunal evidonce in the Banana-Cracow area, where it is 

represented by the thick Oxtrack, Barfield and Flat Top Formations. 



Unit C in the Banana-Cracow area disconfurmably ovorlies either 

the thin represontativo of Unit A or the Camboon Andesite, a 

relationship that confirms, the uni~s transgressive nature in 

the north. The Mantuan ProducWsBeds of the Springsure area arc 

equated on faunal evidence vdth an interval in Unit C. The base 

of Unit C in the Springsure area is placed at the base of the upper 

sil t stone Clnd 11thio· ·sandstone:: :part of the Catherine Sc:.ndstone 

(Hill, 1957). The upper part of the Catherine .Sandsto.ne directly 

overlies tho Ingelara Formation at the southern end of Reids Dome, 

where tho lower Catherine Sandstone has lensed out or been eroded. 

The uvper Catherine Sandstone can be traced in subsurface, overlying 

progressively older units to the south; its base thus marks an import

ant transgression c:.nd is considered to be the base of Unit C. The 

lower part of tho Bandanna Formation is included in Unit C; it rarely 

contains a macro-fauna but contains abundant hystrichospheres, which 

are most commonly found in marine sediments. The lower Bandanna 

Form::-,tion is correlated \vi th the Flat Top Formation and the two may 

be continuous (Malone, 1964). Lithologically, they have much in common. 

The electric log characteristics of the lower Bandanna Formation in 

wells in tho Springsure area (including Marathon Glonhaughton No.1) 

are similar to those of part of tho Flat Top Formation in U.K.A. Cock

atoo Creek No.1 and U.K.A. Burunga No.1 wells. The top of Unit C 

throughout the Bowen Basin is tho base of the dominantly non-marine 

Upper Bowen Coal Measures and equivalents. 

The significance of Units A, B, and C of the Middle Bowen 

Beds is that oach is a large unit deposited in a genorally uniform 

areCl and environment, ,md that they ar0 separated by important and 

basin-widG changos of environment which are reflected in the sediment

ation and palaeontology. Other smaller subdivisions Clln be recognised 

in the sequenCG in w,rious areas, associated with similar changes in 

environment of deposition, but generally they cannot bo recognised 

throughout the Ba~in. An example is tho subdivision of Unit B into 

throe parts, B1, B2, and B3 (Dickins et al., 1964), which can only be 

recognised in the Collinsville area. 

Tho base of the Upper Bowen Coal Measures is obvious in the 

north of the Bowen Basin. It is not so obvious in the Springsuro and 

Banana-Cracow areas, or in the Clermont and Duaringa Sheet areas, where 

there is apparently a tr~Lnsition from marine to non-me.rine sediments. 

In the Springsure area, it is placed below a rich fossil-wood horizon 

at the base of tho upper Bandanna Formation. Farther north, near 

A.F.O. Cooroorah No.1, it is placed at the top of the Carnangarra 

Sandstone Member (Derrington and Morga.n, 1959). Marine fossils of the 

Unit C fauna have been found in tho sequence at about the stratigraphiC 

level of the Co.rn::mgarra R:'l.naRtono MAmbor. Rolow th:i A )TIomber are 
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sediments containing a rich fossil flora. Tho lU3.rine and plant

bearing sediments [,re interfingerod in this area in a transi tien zone 

about 500 foot thick. Tho base of the dominantly non-marine Upper 

Bowen Coal Measures i8 pJaced above -;ih~~8 ·~·2n.nsi tion. In the Danana

Cracow area, the baSE) of' tho Upper bow:-.'::. ':)0",:[ Measures is placed at 

tho base of the Gyrnnda ]'oI'li.K~tion. '1.'l10 upper part of the underlying 

Flat Top Fo:rmation is rarely fossiliferous and may be non-mc.rine in 

part. In this area, also, [my transitional zone is placed in Unit C 

of the Middle Bowen Bods o 

The Upper Bow(;';11 ConI Measures is a ccntinuous rock unit. 

SeiSI:lic surveys indicatb t.hc continuity of tho unit under the Mimosa 

Syncline from the Bane.na-·CrLicow area t() th(;3 Springsuro aroa. From 

there, thoy can be traced. 'j ~l'tC tho n~"'r~0~}t,.I·rl Bowen Basin. 

The Rewan Formai;~cn is [" c,_·~,fj.nuous rock unit throughout 

the southern part of the Bowen Basi:'l() It is present in the trough 

of the Mobo Synclinorium, in the north of the Basin. Rocent seismic 

shot-hole drilling ~ndcoal exploration drilling indicato thet it may 

bo more nearly continuous along the trough of tho Synclinorium than is 

shown on tho isopach map (D. King, pars. comm.). Corrolation of the 

Rewan Formation from the northern Bowon Basin to tho southern part is 

based on similarity of lithology and stratigraphical position. Tho 

boundary between the Rowan Formation and the Uppor Bowen Coal Measuros 

is fairly sharp in the Banana-Cracow area I the base of the Rowan 

FOrl:lC.tion is comr.;lOnly uBrked by a volca.nic conglomerato bed overlain 

by the characteristic red-brown mudstone of the Rowan Formation. In 

outcrop in the Springsure area, the Rewan FonJation diroctly ovorlies 

coal bods of the Bandanna Fcrmation. Tho boundary is associated with 

a marked spere break nnd is probably disconformable. Farther north, in 

the Duaringa Shoet aroa, the Rowan Formation and the Upper Bowen Coal 

Measures interfinger at their contact. The boundary is placed below the 

lowest rod-brown mudstone outcrop, becauso the introduction of the red

brown mudstone is considered to represent an important change of 

dopositional envirorunont, provenc~ce, or climate. In the northorn Bowen 

BaSin, the red-brown mudstone is poorly developed and the Rewan Form

ation is thin. Possibly, what has been ulapped as Upper Bowen Coal 

Measures in the northern Bowen Basin includes lateral equivalents of 

the Rewan Formation of the southern Bowen BaSin. 

Tho youngest rock unit considered in this paper comprises the 

Clematis Sandstone and the Moolayember Formation in the south of the 

Bowen Basin and the Carborough Sandstono and Teviot Forma~ion in tho 
-

north. These two pairs of formations are grouped for convenience. Tho 

Carborough and Clematis Sandstones are equated because of similar 

lithology and stratigraphic position. The Toviot and Moclaye~mber Form

ations are of similar lithology and occupy similar str~tigrapbic posi

tions. In addition, the Teviot Formation contains Triassic-Jurassic 
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plo.nts which arc also found in tho Moolayombor Formation. Honce, 
theso two for:n~~ti,ms ar!:; thought to bo oquiv[1,J.ent. 

The boundary between the Cle~atis or Carborough Sandstones and the 

undurlying Rewan Formation is gonerally sharp; it is transitional 

in tho Banana-Cracow area. The marked change in lithology from 

tho Rowan Formation rep:':'osonts a signific2.nt change in envirOnLlont. 

The .two sandstone unitf:i ':, .. ";C transi ti':-·r1.:.;j ·:i'. the ovorlying fOI'l71ations. 

I;EF.'()~-n:T IONAL ARIDA 8 
_ .... • .......... :M·.~ .... 

The isopach l:l,"p~1 nro based on J01·;;; present thickness of the 

rock units. They arc r00:'.wod from thoLe' i.: !'iginc.l 0xtent by erosion 

around the western and SOll-th·-western !:I.1:l.::'.~::; .. ~1S of the Basin. Some of 

the units are gTeatly r<;(i11!.)lHJ. on tb8 08.81;01'(1 r..1argin c·f the B~sin by 

structural uplift and SUiJS3guont orosic:., Howov\3r, the isopachs give> 

somo indication of the e.xtl':rii and SL;'Jsi.<:.",nce of the depositional €oreas. 

All the isopach Llaps are tent('!.tiv0 (',v:iL"lg to the small number of thick

ness r.leasurements on which they ax'o based. 

Isopach 1 

The earliest deposition in the Bowen Basin took place in two 

almost separate downwarps. The larger is an elonge.to trough occupy

ing the eastern margin of the Dasin. This trough received dCI:linantly 

andesitic volca.nics and sedil:Jents derived from volcanics, and near its 

eastern margin spilitic pillow lavas. The volcanics wodgod out rapid

ly to the west, whero, in the north of the area, they are unconformable 

on Upper Carbcniferous volcanics and intrusives. To the east, they 

overlie Carboniferous sediments of the Yarrol Basin without obvious 

angular discordance. The youngest sediments in the Lowor Bowen Vol

canics trough are marino fossiliferous tuffs, which indicate that the 

entire pilo subsided belem sea level. The thicknoss of 12,000 feet 

shovm in the centre of the trough is probably conservative, but indicates 

the order of magnitude uf tho subsidenoe. 

At about this tir.1o, a dOLlinantly freshwater sequence was 

deposited in a deeply subsiding, slightly elongated depression in the 

south--west of tho Basin. This downwarp is the oldest recognisable 

expression of the D()D·i.son Trough~ 

The t.:mg'Jb of l,o-,v'ar i3owon Vol canics extending northwest to 

Morella is postulate'J. O~l t, hu tentative correlation of the andesi tic 

volcanics in S.Q.D. It~).-::·oJla No.1, O.S.L. 3 (Arcadia) and Marathon 

Glenhaughton l~oo 1 wdls with the Car.lboon Andesite. Generally, a ridge 

of Devonian-Cc;:l::bonifcn:'ous volcanics and soc1i~1onts, the Comet Ridge, 

separates thus·.; two .:."I.:cpcsitional area.s. The existence cf this ridge 

was confirmed by ~.F.O. Purbrock No. 1 well, which penetrated plant

boaring Upper Devonian sedil:lents directly below Unit ,,A ef the lvlicldle 

Dowen Beds. 
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Isopach 2 

Unit a is the oldest dominantly marine se~lentary sequence 

in the Bowen Dasin. Tho change of environment from non-m~rine to 

marine (which took place dllring deposition of the Lower Dowen Voloanics 

in the northern Dowen Da8i:.) and the l~,orc widespread sedimentation 

indicate general subsidence of most of tho Dowen Basin. The main loci 

of deposibon of Unit A are the Denison Trou6h, which continued to sub

side, and a northern trough situated parallel to and west of the centre 

of the Lower :i)owen Volc[,,11ics trough. The present eastern limits of 

Unit A are l:ilainly structu~·a.l, and its original extent to the cast was 

much greater, as indicated by the thic~ness of Unit A in the Strath

muir Syncline (see Structural Sketch, Plate 2). The fairly straight 

western boundary of the Denison Trough follows a fault zone, detected 

by seismic survey (Mines ~dministration, 1963), which is apparently 

associated with a .. larked reduction in thickness to the west. This 

fe~lt zone was probably active during deposition. Outside the two main 

depositional downwarps, Unit A extends as a fairly thin sheet over the 

ridge between thom nnd as a widospread, thin fossiliferous limostone in 

tho south-east. 

Isopach 3 

Unit D is less extensive in the south-east than Unit A but 

has spread beyond Unit ~ to the west. The Denison Trough is still 

recognisable as a distinct downwarp though for the last time. Unit B 

includos extensive sand shoets, probably fluviatile in part, which 

extend beyond the Denison Trough to the west (the Colinloa Sandstone) 

and to the north-east across the Comet Ridge. In the northern trough, 

Unit D transgressed beyond Unit h to tho north and west, ~rith the 

development of the Collinsville Coal Measures around tho northern margin. 

The Dlair ~thol Coal Measures occupy a position relative to the Denison 

Trough similar to that occupied by tho Collinsville Coal Measures relat

ive to the northern trough. The Dlair .il.thol Coal Measures are possibly 

of Unit B age; however, some spore data sugg~st that the Dlair Athol 

Coal Measures are Upper Permian in age (Denmead, in Hill & Denmead, 

1960, p.223). 

The Calen Coal Measures, cropping out north-west of Mackay, 

are tentatively included in Unit D. The coal measures inolude thick 

quartz sandstone units and are lithologically similar to Unit B in the 

. Collinsville area. 

Isopach 4 

Unit C, the youngest marine unit, was deposited during 

general subsidence with extensive thin sedimentation transgressing to 

the west and with thick sedimentation in an eastern trough. This trough 

is parallel to and west of the old Lower Dowen VolcaniCS trough. Its 

extension to the south ~lplies renewed subsidence in the south-east, 

where there was Ii ttlo or no subsidence during Unit i ... and Unit D times. 
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This subsidence may be accompanied by uplift and vuloanism to the 

east, as Unit C in the south-east contains some volcanic detritus. 

In the south-west, there is no sign of tho Denison Trough as a dis

tinct downwarp. 

A gap is left in the isopaohs west ~~ Rockhampton on isopach 

4 and also on isopach 2. In this area the sediments are complexly 

folded, faulted, and cleaved, a.nd have undergone some regional meta

morphism. No fossils of any importance in correlation have boon 

found in them. The lithologies of the sediments are sufficiently un

like thoso of sediments in other parts of the Basin to .make lithologioal 

oorrelation impossible in such a structurally deforced area. The 

Lower Dowen Volcanics and eq,uivalents are pres0nt in a nur.lber of antic- . 

lines in the area. Unit A and Unit Care aILlost certainly prosont, 

but tho thicknesses of each cannot be determined. Unit B may be en

tirely absent; though the recognition of a Unit B fauna in the Strath

muir S~cline suggests it is present at least in the north of this 

area. 

Isopach 5 
The Upper Dowen Coal Measures occupy an area generally sioilar 

to that occupied by Unit C. Tho eastern trough is still apparent, 

though the thickest sedimentation is at the ncrthern end. The change 

of environr.lent from Darine ;'.~' in Unit C to lacustrine, paludal, and 

fluvial environoents in the Upper Bowen Coal Measures is possibly 

associated vdth uplift along the axis of the Lower Dowen Volcanics 

trough. 

Isopach 6 

The depositional area of the Rewan Fo~ation was consider. 

ably less than that of the previous unit. Tho main locus of sediment

ntion was a pronouncod downwarp in the south-east, the first stage in 

tho ~Gvelopoent of the Mimosa Syncline. The distribution of the Rewan 

Formation relative to tho Mimosa Syncline is markedly asyr;ll~etrical, 

as tho thickest section of Rewan FOI~mation is east of the axis of 

the Syncline. This is particularly noticeable in the north-east of the 

Syncline, where it is affected by later uplift. 

Isopach 1 
Most of tho Middle to Upper Triassic sediments were depositod 

in the Mimosa Syncline. The Clematis Sandstone at the base is of fairly 

uniform thickness throughout a about 1000 feet thick on the western 

cargin and thinning to about 700 feet thick on tho eastern margin. 

The Moolayembor Formation, on the other hand, thickens to about 1000 

feet in the trough of the Mimosa Syncline. The unifo:rm blanket of 

the ClGmatis Sandstone possibly accumulated in a fluviatile environmont, 

during a period of slav" widespread subsidence which followed the rapid, 

localized downwarping of Rewan Formation time. Local subsidence was 

renewed rigorously in the Mimosa Syncline during deposition of the 
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Moolayember Formation. The maximum thickness of the Moolayomber 

Formation is west of the maximum thickness of the Rewan Formation, 

indicating a shift in the locus of maximum subsidence. 

dbout 2000 feet of Carborough Sandstone and Teviot Form

ation are preserved in the contro of the northern Dowen Basin. The 

Carborough Sandstone is thicker and more coarse-grained than the 

Clematis Sandstone. The depositional areas of the two may have boen 

continuous; they were possibly deposited in a larg~ river valley 

trending down the axis of '~he Dowen Basin. Fluviatile material was 

also supplied by abroad rivor valley trending mainly east across 

the Springsure Shelf. 

RELATIONSHIPS OF DEPOSITION.hL ~illEJ.i.S iJID STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS 

The present structural element s of the Bowen Basin are 

illustrated in Plate 2. Many of the structural elements are obviously 

related to the depositional areas, and these relationships are dis

cussed below. The structural goolob7, as such, of the arca will be 

discussed in a later publication. 

All the isopachs indicate that the Springsure Shelf acted 

as a moderately unstable shelf throughout the Permian and TriassiC, 

receiving uniformly thin sediments at L10St times. The much slower 

rate of subsidence of the Springsure Shelf relative to the Denison 

Trough is shown by the fact that the Colinlea Sandotone, less than 600 

feet thick, is a lateral eqUivalent on tho Shelf of the 2000 feet of 

Unit 13 within the Trough. The suggested absence of many of the units 

from tho south-west corner, Owing to erosion or non-deposition, is 

conjectural. The subsequent structural history of the Spring-sure Shelf 

is also that of a moderately unstable shelf. Some gentle anticlines 

have developed over the axes of pre-existing structures, such as the 

Nogoa Anticline. Generally, dips aro at low'angles to the south and 

Elouth-west. 

The Denison Trough, as a structural element, is characterized 

by the type of folding it contains. The folds consist of prominent 

anticlines and less prominent synclines, generally with fairly obvious, 

slightly curved axes which can be traced for many miles. The l;lOst 

important fold is the Springsure ~1.nti cline, a major structure with a 

nULlber of culminations on an axis which cun be traced for over 100 miles. 

The amplitude of this anticline is greater than 5000 feet in places. 

Dips of 25 0 or more are common; the dips are generally steeper on 

the western flank. East of and approximately parallel to the Springsure 

imticlino are a number of SlJaller folds. Of these fold.s, the antic

lines are s~lilar in shape to the Springsure Anticline though of less 

aLlplitude; the syncline are much less well developed, generally have 

broad flat troughs, and are of very low aplitude. Towards the north-



east, this ty-po of folding is replaced by the clomes and basins 

formed on the Comet Ridge. The Denison Trough folding, particularly 

the Springsure lmticline, is possibly the result of uplift of this 

originally deeply downwarped zone. 

The Comet Hidge, first apparont on Isopach 1 separating the 

Denison Trough from the Lower Dowen Volcanics trough, persists into 

the Triassic as a zone of thin sedi~entation. The southern end of 

the Comet Hidge was involved in the Mimosa Syncline subsidence. 

Structurally the Ridgo is characterized by low amplitude folds, Iilainly 

domes and basins with sinuous axeo. The boundary with the Denison 

trough is gradational but that with tho Mimosa Syncline is fairly 

sharp. Seismic structure contour maps (Planet, 1962; Marathon, 1962) 
show clearly the chnngo from tho uniformly east-dipping west limb of 

the Mimosa Syncline to the sinuous folds of the Comet Ridge. Seismic 

evidence of the type of folding is the reason for extending the Comet 

Ridge to the south between the Mimosa Syncline and tho Denison Trough. 

The Collinsville Shelf extends north from the Comet Ridge. 

Dcpositionally, it ropresents the zone of overlap of Unit D and Unit C 

relative to Unit Ii.. in the northern Bowen Basin. Structurally, it is a 

zone of low dips to the north-east with a few soall anticlines, pro

bably drape structures over basement highs. This area has acted as a 

llloderately unstable shelf throughout the depositional ~:.nd subsequont 

history of the Bowen Basin. 

The Mimosa Syncline is a depositional downwarp only slightly 

modified by subsequent folding. Apparently, despite the Jjic..gnitude of 

downwarping, it has not been uplifted to any extent. The eastern limb 

of tho structure includes the whole Permian-Triassic sequence down to 

and including the Camboon .. ~ndesi te, though the depositional areas of the 

units below the Rewan Formation are not related to the Mimosa Syncline -

the Syncline was superlllposed on pre-existing dovmwarps and, as the young

est, is at present the most obvious structure. 

The Nebo Synclinorium is a moderately to tightly foldod zone, 

intrud9d in places and including the Folded Zone in the south. The 

Synclinorium approximately occupies the position of tho northern trough, 

which received a maximum of about 20,000 foet of sediments. The west

ern boundary of the Synclinorium against tho Collinsville Shelf and the 

Comet Ridge is thrust-faulted in places; elsewhere, it is r.larked by 

a na~row transition zone fro~ the tight structures of the Folded Zone 

to the gentle folds of the Comet Ridge. This western boundary appears 

to be associated with the western limit of thick sedimentation. 

The Connors j~ch in the north and the Auburn arch in the 

south-east are on the axis of tho Lower Dowen Volcanics trough. This 

trough was the zone of maximum depositional subsidonce~ now, tho two 

arches represent the highest structural uplift in the Bowen Basin. 



Igneous rocks exposed in the coro of the Connors and AubUrn ~ches 

include some rocks older than the Lower Bowen Volcanics. Uplift 

of the Connors l~ch is probably rosponsible for the development of 

the Dowen Synclinorium; uplift of tho .Auburn Arch has probably 

produced the asymmetry of the Mimosa Syncline. 

The Strathmuir Syncline is oooupied by the upper part of 

the Lower Bowen Volcanios and by Uni t .J~, Middle Bowen Beds. During 

deposition of Unit ~, this area was probably linked with the northern 

trough, across what is now the Connors Aroh. However, the volcanios 

and sediments suggest that this was a looally more deeply subsiding 

area. The depositional do,vnwarp beo&ue a syncline during subsequent 

folding; the east limb is steeply dipping and tightly folded in the 

transition to the Gogango Overfoldod Zone. 

The Gogango Overfolded Zone is a sinuous structural zone 

whioh exten,:~s from east of the Strathmuir Syncline to the northern end 

of the Auburn Arch. Lower Dowen Volcanics, Camboon .Andosite, Rennes 

Beds, and Middle Bowen Beds are all involved in the overfolding, fault

ing, and mild regional metamoI'"J?hism of this area though tho effects 

of tho doformation, particularly cleavage, are more obvious in the 

finer sediments. In this zone, the Bowen Basin sequence overlaps the 

western edge of tho Yarrol Basin sequence. In the only contacts seon, 

equivalents of tho Lower Bowen Volcanics are apparently concordant 

on Carboniferous sediments though there is some evidence of consider

able disconforl:Ji ties. The limited extent of the Yarrol Basin sequence 

to the west is indicated by tho presonce of Silurian-Devonian sedi

ments overlain directly by Camboon andeSite. 

Development of tho Overfolded Zone is possibly the result 

of overlapping of the Bowen Basin depositional area on to the main 

geosynclinal trough, occupied by the Yarrol Basin sequence. The over

folding is away from the Yarrol Basin and may be related to uplift 

in the main geosynolinal trough. Farther north, the Overfoldod Zono 

is faulted against metamorphic and ultrabasic rocks which are possibly 

older thnn the Yarrol Basin sequence. 

The Bowen Basin sequence is most intensely folded and de

formed in tho Gogango Overfolded Zone, adjacent to the main geosynclinal 

trough. The dObTee of deformation decreases away from the main 

geosyncline. This is displayed best by the distribution of cleavage. 

l~ial plane cleavage is ubiquitous in the Gogang~ Overfolded Zone 

and tho Strathmuir Syncline. It is generally common and well 

developed in the south-eastern end of the Nebo Synclinoriuo, but is very 

rare farther west in the Folded Zone. Cleavage is generally absent west 

of the Connors and .i~uburn Mches; this may be partly due to the presence 

of these competent blocks of volcanics and ib~eous rocks which began to 

rise, probably during the Upper PeItIl.ian, and to some extent protected 

the sediment s to the west from deformation. 
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RELEV~~ClI: TO EXPLOfu ... TION FOR OIL .JID G~~S 

Most of the potential hydrocarbon source rocks of thG 

}Jowen Dasin soquence are included in Unit ,,~, Unit Il, and Unit C 

of the Middle Dowen Deds. (For the purpose of this discussion, 

all dominantly fine grained marine sediments nre considered to be 

potential source rocks). In the Springsure arGa, the Middle Dowen 

Deds include a large proportion of arenaceous sediments, which 

reduces the proportion of possible source rocks. In this area, the 

'Undivided Freshwater Sediments" may have some potential as source 

rocks and are possibly the sourco of considerable gas, especially 

methane. In the Banan~Cracow area, Unit C includes a considorable 

thickness of dark pyritic mudstone which u~ have generated hydro

oarbons. The lack of permeable beds in the sequence rather dis

courages exploration, however. Migration of oil or gas generated in 

Unit C to the west into the Springsure area would be possible only 

until the Mimosa Syncline began to subside. Thereafter, migration 

would be possiblo from only the wostorn flank of the syncline. 

The gTeatest thickness of possible source rocks consists 

of the Middle Dowen ~eds of the northern Dowen Basin. These crop out 

on tho eastern margin of tho Nebo Synclinorium, where they are not 

at all prospective. However, there was opportunity for up dip 

migration of any oil or gas produced in this sequence into the sedi

ments on tho western edge of tho Synclinoriur.1 and on the Collinsville 

Shelf, where there are possible resorvoir beds. 

POSSibly, the most significant part of this paper from tho 

point of view of exploration for oil and gas is the isopach map of 

Unit B, Middlo Dowen Deds. This unit includes the i~ldebaran Sandstone 

and Catherine Sandstone in the Spring sure area nnd prominent quartz sandstone 

merabers in the northern Dowen Dasin. It is the only unit of the Middle 

Dowen Beds in which reservoir rocks r...1e.y be genorally expectod, tho 

Staircase Sandstone in Unit A is an exception but is rather restricted 

are ally. As is shown on Isopach map liIo. 3, Unit Il is absent fror.1 the 

south-eastern part of the area. Three wells drilled in this area, 

Marathon Glenhau&,hton No.1, U .K.~. Cockatoo Creek No. 1 and U .K.i1.O 

Burunga No. 1 failed to find any sionificant ~oroeability within the 

Pormian-Triassic sequence. 

Even within Unit D, tho rosults of wells alrea~ drilled 

indicate that ~ermeability is not widespread. However, some success 

has been achioved, which should encourage further prospecting. Unit D 

in .. ~.F.O. Cooroorah No. 1 was largely recrystallized to orthoquartzite. 

Development of the orthoquartzite may be related to Cooroorah's position 

nee.r tho western r.mrb'in of tho Unit ]3 dopositional area and mny bo 

absent farther east. 
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No wells have yet been drilled in the northern Bowen Basin. 

Numerous, generally small, intrusions are present in the Nebo Synclin

orium and these reduce the attraotiv.e~ of the area for oil explor

ation. However, the Collinsville Shelf and the western part of the 

Nebo' Synclinorium are apparently little Dltruded. In this area also, 

Unit B would be the main target, though Unit C includes some possible 

reservoir beds. The potential of this area is increased by the posi

tion of the possible reservoir beds:-relative to the thick marine Middle 

Bowen Beds farther east. 

The other regional rock units may contain potential reser

voir beds in places, such as the Staircase Sandstone in Unit A. How

ever, these are probably only 100a1. The Clematis and Carborough 

Sandstones are probably porous and permeable in many places, but in 

this area generally lack suitable structures and cap rocks. Of the 

units which occur in a favourable structural and stratigraphic setting 

in this area, Unit B contains the greatest proportion of sandstone and 

is the unit which most warrants systematic exploration. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Bowen BaSin sequence '!oTaS deposited in a series of dovm

warps and on adjacent, less rapidly subsiding unstable shelves. The 

downwarps were mainly elongated north to north-1>1est. Tv10 distinct down

warps separated by a ridge existed during deposition of the Low'er Permian 

uni ts; of these the Denison Trough ceased to exist about the em1 of the 

Lol'ler Permian and only the ea.stern trough perSisted into the Upper 

Permian and the Triassic. The locus of maximum sedimentation in this 

eastern trough migrated from one unit to the next but, overall, the 

trough shrank in size so that the youngest sediments, the Middle-Upper 

Triassic units, were deposited in the downwarp of smallest area. 

The deepest downwarp was that along the eastern mal'gin of 

the Basin vlhich received the LOlJ'er Permian voloanics. This trough has 

since undergone more structural uplift than any other part of the :Basin. 

The Denison Trough, a Lower Permian downwarp in the south-vlest of the 

BaSin, received about 15,00 feet of sediments and h::1.s been cOl'lsiderably 

uplifted to produce the Springsure k1ticline and associated smaller 

folds. The northern trough received about 20,000 feet of Lower Permian 

to Triassic sediments and is complexly folded in part. The Mimosa 

Syncline, in the south-east, received about 20,000 feet of mall1ly 

Triassic sediments and is little folded. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The relationships betl'lOen structural clements and deposi tion

al areas in the Bowen Basin suggost that the style and intensitJ of 

folding wi thin oach r..roc. arc rolated to the thickness of sedimentation 

in the aroa 8..'1d its position rolative to tho main goosynclinal axiS, 

cast of tho Bowen Basin. The influence of tho first is soon by compar

ing the structuros of tho Denison Trough 1d th thoso of the :;3pringsuro 

Sholf to tho vlest and tho Comet Ridge to the north-cast. The second 

is displayed best by the distribution of cloavage. 

The Bowen Basin sequonce overlaps the Yarrol Be,sin sequence, 

and the two probably represent t1'TO stages of doposi tion in tho ono 

geos;ynclinal soquence. The chango from deposition in the Yo..rrol Basin 

to deposition in the .B01ven B<1sin represents n. major shift in the louae 

of sodimentation and is C'.ssocintod uith .:'1. vigorous l'ono1VC'..l of vulc:1.l1ism. 
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STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF THE BOWEN BASIN
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